Pool Calendar
How It Works:
As you may be aware, for the pool to open outside of school hours, two spotters are
required. At least one spotter must be resuscitation trained (Lead Spotter) and the
second one can be a responsible adult who is a competent swimmer (Assistant
Spotter). The calendar is colour coded with Lead Spotter being red and Assistant
Spotter being blue. The available sessions are shown on each day with a question
mark next to the time slot (one red time slot and one blue time slot for each session).
To add your name to spot for a particular time slot, click on that time slot and replace
the question mark in the title box with your name. Then click on save and your name
will be shown on that time slot on the calendar.
When there are two names shown for a particular time slot, then the pool will be
open for that session. We advise that you check the calendar often, as if it is a nice
day, sometimes people will sign up to spot quite close to the session time. In
addition, if it is a really glorious day, more sessions may be added to allow as many
people to access the pool as possible. In this situation, additional sessions will be
shown on the calendar.
For your information, there is a list of Lead Spotters on the Swimming Pool Zone
page of the school website (under Colleton School Association). Lead Spotters will
be responsible for opening up and closing of the out of school hours pool sessions.
All families who have made the suggested donation for curriculum swimming have
access to the out of school hours pool sessions. It's not too late to pay - please
download a form from the Swimming Pool Zone of the school website or pick
one up from reception.
Happy Swimming
The Pool Committee

thecolletonpool@hotmail.co.uk

